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After China got access to world trade organization in on November 11 of 
2001, several world famous financial institutions bought local banks’ share in 
succession, changing the share structure of targeted banks. On the other hand, 
China’s banks have begun to take a series acquisitions into foreign banks. 
Foreign bank choose to establish share cooperative strategy alliance with 
local bank to acquire the advantages as soon as possible, which demonstrate 
that this kind of cooperation is attractive to both sides. The dissertation 
outlines an integrated frame to analyze the problem, emphasizing the market 
equilibrium analysis by using a quadratic cost function.  
The dissertation has three parts. The first chapter analyzes the economical 
effect of free financial service trade, particularly, the specific factors model 
and further extension — — long term benefits, including competitive 
consolidation effect, technological transfer effect, systemic innovation effect, 
resource distribution optimization and economy development acceleration 
effect. Chapter 2 explains the free financial services trade effect by explaining 
the equilibrium, benefit and technology spillover of share cooperative strategy 
alliance between local and foreign banks. The last Chapter presents oversea 
countries’ successful experience in introducing foreign strategic investor, 
outline the benefits in terms of China’ banks and points out the risks are been 
more estimated at controlling interest than other aspects. The local bank 
should take the advantage of the strategy alliance as soon as possible to build 
core competitive leverage. 
Innovative points and writing character: 
1、That taking Quadratic Cost Function into Cournot Model get the same 
conclusion on market share as adopting Cobb-Douglas Production Function. 
The conclusions based on two different cost function are complementary to 
each other, constituting the integral description of the topic. 













cooperative strategy alliance and argue for that the effect having positive 
correlation with learning ability. There are not many restrictions on learning 
ability as described by some scholars. 
3、This dissertation is more focusing on economic analysis than on laws, 
accounts, regulation and taxation. The related economic theories cover free 
service trade, strategy alliance, Cournot model and technology spillovers. 
4、In last part on benefit analysis, the author first introduces successful 
experiences in the field then given China’s reality illustrating the benefits to 
China’s banking. It different from other papers on same theme by taking 
successful foreign experience for example. 
The dissertation holds the following opinions and conclusions: 
1、The developing country’s productivity rises followed by the services 
industry’s wage rate increasingly grow when specific factors flow inward. It’s 
good for the developing country’s services industry, if the increasing rate of 
marginal productivity is higher than the decreasing rate of product’s price. 
2、Free financial services trade is companied by competitive 
consolidation effect, technological transfer effect, systemic innovation effect 
and resource distribution optimization and economy development acceleration 
effect. 
3、The factors influence market share of local and foreign bank include: 
technology advantaged owed by multinational bank, number of joint bank, 
coefficient of scale economy. The result about market share under scale 
economy is as same as that contains no scale economy factor. The following 
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4、Learning ability is a crucial factor in influencing technology 













important in contract, the effectiveness will not be limited. 
5、That introducing foreign capital into local bank can help to improve 
banks’ operating and management, technology, innovation and capital 
adequacy, thus the efficiency of the whole banking. On the other hand, 
potential risks are estimated to be transformation of controlling interest. 
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